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July 08", 2024 
To, 

BSE Limited, 

Corporate Relationship Department, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400001 

Scrip Code: 526899 
Symbol: HFIL 

Subject: Submission of the copies of the newspaper advertisement for the unaudited (Standalone & Consolidated) 

Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30 June 2024. 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) 

Regulation, 2015 ("Listing Regulations"), please find enclosed herewith the copies of the newspaper advertisements published 

on July 08", 2024, pertaining to the approved un-audited (Standalone & Consolidated) Financial Results for the quarter ended 

on 30" June 2024, in the following newspapers: - 

1. The Pioneer (English), Delhi Edition 

2. The Pioneer (Hindi), Delhi Edition 

The aforesaid information will also be hosted on the website of the company at www.Himalayafoodcompany.com 

This is for your information and further dissemination. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Himalaya Food International Limited 

MAN Distal 
MOHAN © mauk 

MALIK yansoa +030" 
(Man Mohan Malik) 

Managing Director 

DIN: 00696077 
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Tel.: +91-11-45108609 Tel.: +91-1704-223494, Fax:225178 Telefax.: +91-2761-305030
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Cong Govt in K'taka paralysed amid tussle 
for CM, Deputy CM posts: Karantlaje 
PTI @ BENGALURU 

ccusing the Congress 
Government in 

Karnataka of being in deep 
slumber and mired in 
competition for Chief 
Minister and Deputy Chief 
Minister posts and internal 
rifts, Union Minister Shobha 
Karandlaje on Sunday urged 
the CM Siddaramaiah and his 
administration to "wake up" 
and save the people. 
Highlighting health issues 
such as dengue cases, also 
deteriorating law and order 
situation, stalled 
infrastructure projects in the 
state and the city among 
others, the Member of 
Parliament from Bangalore 
North accused the 
Siddaramaiah government of 
having forgotten the people 
amid its internal rifts. 
"There are several issues in 
the city and the state, and 
there is no government here 
that responds to it. This 
government is in a deep 

slumber. There is no use of 
telling anything to this 
government, it will be like 
pouring water on a rock,” 
Karandlaje said. 
While speaking to reporters 
here, she said the only thing 
that is happening in this 
government is, competition as 
to who should become the 
Chief Minister and the 
Deputy Chief Minister, and 
because of this competition 
and internal rift, the 
government that is there in 
Karnataka has forgotten the 
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people of the state. 
"The government has to wake 
up immediately before more 
lives are lost. Also the law and 
order situation has 
deteriorated, there are several 
rape, murder, daylight 
murder cases that are coming 
out, but there is a situation 
where there is no one to 
question. So I urge the 
government and the Chief 
Minister to wake up and 
protect people,” she added. 
Noting that along with 
dengue, there are also reports 

about Zika virus cases in 
Karnataka, Karandlaje said 
people are getting admitted to 
hospitals and there are issues 
concerning the availability of 
medicines and their prices. 
Though the government has 
fixed a rate for dengue tests, 
no one is following it, she 
said, "there are reports about 
deaths due to dengue in 
Bengaluru, the government 
system has collapsed, the 
health department is in deep 
slumber." 
No work is getting completed, 
infrastructure projects have 
been stopped __ half-way 
without completion, leading 
to accumulation of water due 
to rains and generation of 
mosquitos there, she said, 
"Bangalore water supply and 
sewerage board (BWSS) is not 
functioning efficiently, there 
are leakages in pipes which 
have also led to accumulation 
of water and sewage. Neither 
the government or its 

departments are looking into 
it.” 

TDP will regain past glory in Telangana 
soon, party restructure on cards: Naidu 
PTI @ HYDERABAD Chandrababu Naidu and Revanth 

Reddy met here on Saturday and 
decided to constitute committees of 
ministers and officials to address 
pending issues related to bifurcation of 
undivided Andhra in 2014. 
"Yesterday, we held discussions with the 
Telangana government. I am hoping 
that they will be taken forward in future 
also,” he said. Recalling his 
contribution as a Chief Minister to the 

development of Hyderabad city two 
decades ago, the TDP supremo said 
now Telangana enjoys the top slot as far 
as per capita income is concerned and 
the gap between it and Andhra Pradesh 
was 33 per cent in 2014. 
He said he was able to reduce the gap to 
27 per cent during his tenure as CM 
between 2014 and 2019. However, it 
again went up to 44 per cent during the 
YSR Congress regime. 

"Tanning the people for protesting against his 
arrest in September last year, Andhra 

Pradesh Chief Minister N Chandrababu Naidu 
on Sunday said the Telugu Desam Party will 
soon regain its past glory in Telangana also. 
Addressing TDP workers here, Naidu said the 
party was born in Telangana (four decades ago) 
and soon it will be restructured. 
TDP did not contest the Assembly polls in 
November 2023 and the Lok Sabha polls this 
year in Telangana for a variety of reasons. The 
party is currently headless after Kasani 
Gnaneshwar resigned as the state president 
before the Assembly polls last year. 
"TDP which was born for Telugu people should 
be in Telangana. I am asking you whether the 
party which was born on the land of Telangana 
should function or not (in the state)? There 
were several people who worked for the party. 
We will restructure the party very soon (in 
Telangana)," Naidu said amid cheers by the 
party cadre. 
Asserting that he would work to bring the past 
glory to the party in Telangana, he said TDP will 
encourage youth and the educated in the state. 
On the meeting with his Telangana counterpart 
A Revanth Reddy on Saturday, Naidu said 
though different parties are in power in AP and 
here, when it comes to the interests of Telugu 
people, there is a need to work together. 

Nangloi (19015) Branch 

DEMAND MOTICE [SECTION 13(2)) 
_ CB 19015/SARFAESI/BRAHAM PRAKASH/2024/1 

i, 
1. Mr. BRAHAM PRAKASH (BORROWER), ADD;- FLAT NG. 172, 2NG FLOOR, HIG, PLATINUM HEIGHTS, 
BLOCK-B, SECTOR: 18-8, DWARKA, NEW DELHI 1 1D075 
2. Mr, BHUPENDER SHARMA (GUARANTOR), ADD-- GF 75, 76, POCKET-26, SECTOR-24, ROWINI RAIA 
PUR KALAN, ROHINI SECTOR-7, NORTH WEST DELHI-1 10085. 
2. Mrs, SAVITA W/0 BRAHAM PRAKASH (GUARANTOR) ADD: 142-4, POCKET-A, MAYUR VIMAR 
PHASE-2, CHILLA SAROOA KHADAR, EAST DELHI-110091 Also at: 1. Me BRAHAM PRAKASH 
(BORROWER) ADD:- 2/56 OURGA COMPLEX, LSC PLOT NO. 11, MAYUR VIHAR PHASE-iL NEAR 
BIKANER SWEETS, DELHL-110091, 2. ADD:- SHOP NO, A-2, PART-2, KH NO. 571, RAJ PARK, MAIN 
SULTANPUIR ROAD, SULTANPLA, DELH-110086, 3. ADD: 163 VILLAGE JHATKHORE, KUTUSGARH, 
BAWANA, NEW DELHI-1 10081 
Sub: Notice issued under Section 13(2) of the Securitisation & Reconstruction of Financial Assets & 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002. 
The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of Canara Bank, NANGLOI Branch (hereinafter referred 10 as 
“the secured creditor”), appointed under the Secuvitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 

Date: 02.07.2024 

Many rivers touch danger 
levels in Bihar after heavy rain 
PTI @ PATNA 

We heavy rain lashing 
various parts of Bihar in 

the last 24 hours, major 
rivers, including Kosi, 
Mahananda, Bagmati, 
Gandak, Kamla Balan and 
Kamla, were flowing above 
the danger level at many 
places, a bulletin issued by the 
Water Resources Department 
said on Sunday. 
The rivers were flowing above 
the danger mark at several 
places, while in some places 
they touched the warning 
levels, it said. 
The water level of Bagmati 
River has touched the danger 
mark at Sitamarhi, 
Muzaffarpur, Sheohar, Aurai 
and Suppi and other 
adjoining areas. 
"The water level of Bagmati 
River, as recorded at 8 am on 
Sunday, in Sitamarhi and 
Suppi was 71.16 metres, 
which is 0.16 metre above the 
danger level. _ Likewise, 
Bagmati crossed the danger 
mark in Muzaffarpur, 
Sheohar, Aurai and Piprahi,” 
the bulletin said. 
"In Gopalganj and Sidhwalia, 
Gandak River is flowing 
above the danger mark of 
62.22 metre (till 8 am on 
Sunday). Similarly, Kamla 
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Balan River touched the 
danger mark in Madhubani, 
Lakhnaur and Jhanjharpur. 
Kamla River is also flowing 
above the danger mark of 
67.75 metre in certain areas of 
Madhubani and Jainagar,” the 
bulletin said. While in Araria, 
Parman River is flowing 
above the danger mark of 47 
metre, Mahananda crossed 
the danger mark in Purnea 
and Baisi, it said. 
Kosi and Lal Bakeya Rivers 
have already touched warning 
levels in Khagaria, Beldaur 
and Sitamarhi and _ its 
adjoining areas. 
No casualty has been 
reported yet and people have 
been shifted to safer places 

from low-lying areas by the 
district administrations 
concerned, a senior official of 
the department said. 
According to the latest 
district-wise rainfall bulletin 
issued by the WRD, "Light to 
moderate rain was recorded 
in many districts, including 
Araria, Arwal, Banka, 
Begusarai, Bhagalpur, Buxar, 
Darbhanga, East Champaran, 
Gopalganj, Jamui, Khagaria, 
Kishanganj, Lakhisarai, 
Madhubani, Munger, 
Nalanda, Nawada, Patna, 
Purnea, Rohtas, Samastipur, 
Saran, Sheikhpura, Sheohar, 
Sitamarhi, Siwan, Vaishali 
and West Champaran since 
Saturday.” 

Coastal parts of 
Nadu warned of sea swel 
PTI THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 

he coastal areas of Kerala and Tamil Nadu 
‘kallakkadal' 

phenomenon -- the sudden swell of the seas 
causing rough waves -- and high tides till 11.30 
pm on Monday, according to the weather 

are likely to experience the 

agency. 

Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002. (hereinatter referred as the Act) do hereby issue this notine to 
youas under: 

That Mr, BRAHAM PRAKASH (herematter tected 0 a5 “Ine Borrower”) as avaiied credit tacilty / laciities 
stated inthe Schedule A hereunder and has entered into the security agreement's. In favour of the secured 
creditor, While availing the sid financial assistance. you have expressly undertaken to repay the loan 
amount/s in agcondance with the terms and conditions ot the above mentioned agreements. 

That Mrs. SAVITA AND Mr SHUPENDER SHARMA (hereinafter neferted to as “the Guarantor") has 
Quarantesd the payment on demand of all moneys and discharge all obligations and liabilities owing or 
incurred to the secured creditor by the Borrower for credit facilities up to the Emil of As. 1.25,00,000/- 
(Rupees One Crove Twenty Feve Lakis Only) with interest thereon, 
‘You (The person mentioned in schedule 8) are also entered in lo agreaments agains! (he secured assels 
which are detaded in Schedule B hereunder, 
However, From JANUARY 2024 tie operation and ¢onduct of the said Financial assistance / credit tuciiities 
have become Eregular The books of account maintained by the secured assets shows that the keability af the 
Borrower towards the sacured creditor as on date amounts 10 As 1,73,39,629.11 (Rupees: One Crore 
Seventy Three Lakhs Thirty Mine Thousand Six Hundred Twenty Nine and Paisa Eleven Only), the detaiis 
of which together with future interest rate are stated in Schedule C hereunder. 0 is further stated that the 
Borrawer/Guaranior having fallod to keop up wlth the terms of ihe. above said apreemaent in clearing the dues 
of the secured creditor within the time given, and have been evasive in settling the dues, The operation and 
conduct of the above said financial assistance | credit faciity/les hineng come to a stands and 26 a 
consequence of the défaull committed in repayment of principal debt’ installment and interest therbon, the 
Secured creditor was constrained to classily the debt as Non Pertonming Asset (NPA) as on 28.06.2024 in 
accomdance with the dipectives/quidelines relating to asset classiication issued by the Reserva Bank af 
india. 

The Secured creditor Ihrough this notica brings 10 your attention that fhe Borrower has tailed and neglected to 
repay the said dues! outstanding liabilities and henes hereby demand you under Section 13(2) of the Act by 
issuing this notea to discharge in full the liabilities of tha Borrower as stated in Scherule C hereunder to the 
Secured creditor within 60 days trom the date of meceipt of this notice, Further, iis brought to your notice that 
you are also Bable to pay future interest at the rite of inbenest as mentioned in Schodule C por annum ingether 
with all costs, changes, expenses and incidental expenses with respect to the proceedings undartaken by the 
Secured Sredaor in recovering lis dues. 

Please take note of the fact that if you fail to repay fo the secured creditor the afpresaid sum of Rs 
4,73,39,629.11 (Rupees: One Crore Seventy Three Lakhs Thirty Nine Thowsand Six Hundred Twenty 
Nine and Paiza Eleven Only), togethor with further interest and incidental expenses and costs as stated 
above in terms of this notica under Section 13/2) of the Act, the secured creditor will exercise all ov atty of the 

fights detailed under sub-section (4}(a) and (b) of Section 13. the extract of which is given here below to 
convey the serigusness of this sine: 

13/4)+ In case the Borrower/Guarantor fails to discharge liability in full within the period specified in sub- 

Kerala, Tamil 
: 

elling to beaches and venturing 
into the sea considering the 
warning, a statement added. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
To be known to all that |, Savita Goel 
W/o Shri Ram Avtar Goel, R/o Flat No. 
20-C, Mig Flats, Ram Pura, Delhi - 

The Indian National Centre for Ocean 
Information Services (INCOIS) on Sunday 
sounded an alert to fishermen and coastal res- 
idents in the area about the possible sea surge. 
INCOIS, the central agency that issues weath- 
er warnings for fishermen in the country, 
advised people to safely moor their fishing ves- 
sels in the harbour. It advised coastal people, 
living in accident-prone areas, to relocate to 
safer places in view of possible danger. 
It also suggested people completely avoid trav- 

Office of the City Magistrate I Marriage Officer, 
Gautam Budh Nagar Letter no 2764(ST-CM) 
Marriageability Certificate/dtd: 28/12/2023 

Date : 08/07/24 
NOTICE 

Ms. Geetali Dadwal, D/o Late Lt. Col. 
Raltan Chand (Retd), R/o of 822, Arun 

Vihar, Sector 29, Noida, Distt Gautam 

Budh Nagar, (U.P) has applied for 

“Marriageability Certificate" for her. 
Objections, if any, to the issuance, may be 

filed on ary day upto 15/07/24, in the 
2 of the undersigned. 

agistrate/Marriage Officer, Noida 
autam Budh Nagar, (U.P) India. 

|, Krishna Wio Late Sh. Desh Raj S/O Late $1 
Balak Ram, R/O B-44-B, Raju Park, Dewli Raad, 

Khan Pur, New Delhi-110062. That haavby 
Declare | am the Co-Applicant purchase 

agreement property my husband Late Sh. Des? 
Raj booked Unit No.RO180S31902, under >roject 
Eco Villege-1, of Supertech SO No 3038774, ID 

No. 1085488 and he has expired on 19.06.2022 
1 am only legal heir Owend property “or all 

purpose. | krishna 1ave requested M/S Supertec 
Ltd. to transfer the saic flat in my name. For any 
one challenge his/heritheir Objection ‘n this 
regard within 15 day of publication of Publicatioy 
Notice in this news paper. 

110035 declare that | have Lost / 
Missing my Original Property 
Documents i.e. Original Demand 
Letter, issued by the DDA, of the 
above said property. |, Savita Goel 
have Purchase the above said Flat on 
04-02-2010. An NCR in this effect has 
been lodged vide LR 
No:1874931/2024 Date: 05/07/2024 
Finder may Contact: 9868890998. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Saction (2), the secured creditor may take recourse to oneor mare of the following meagures to recower his 

Secured debt, namely, 
(a) Take possession of the secured assets of the Borrower/Guarantor including the right ta transfor by wary ct 
fease, assignment or sale for realizing the secured asset: 

(0) Take over the management of tha business of the Borrower including the right to transter by way of lease, 
assignment or sale for realizing the secured asset: 
Provided thal the night to transter by way of Wase, assignmant or sald shall be exercised only where the 
Substantial part of the business of the Borrower is heldas security for tha dat: 

Provided further that where the management of whole of the business or part of the business ts severable, 
the secured creditor shall take over the management of Such business of the borrower which is relatable io 
the security forthe dabt; 
and under offeor appéicable provisions of the said Act. Itis informed that my client Amrudin S/o 

Late Kamrudin & his wife Mrs. Afsana 
Khatoon R/o A-38, Transit Camp, 

Govindpuri, Kalkaji, New Delhi-110019, 

have disowned and debarred their son 

Ajahruddin R/o A-38, Transit Camp, 
Govindpuri, Kalkaji, New Delhi-110019, 
with his wife Smt. Sajida, from all their 
movable & immovable properties. My client 
shall not be responsible in any way of their 
acts or claims, as they have broken all 

relation, whatsoever, them forever. 

S.P Verma (Advocate) 

Ch. No.66, Saket Court C 

New Delhi-110017 # 987 

Your athenting is invited to provisions of sub-section (B) of Section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available, 
toredeern the securedassets. 

You are also put on notice that in terms of section 13(13) the Borrower Guarantor shall not iranster by way of 
Salé_ lease of otherwise the Said secuted assets detailed in Schedule B hereunder withaul obtaining written 
consent of tha secured creditoc (ts further brought to your aptica that any contravention of thes statutory 
injunction! restraint, a: provided under the said Act, is an offence and @ for any reason, the secured assets 
are Sold or leased oul in the ordinary course of business, the sale proceeds or income realized shall be 
deposited with the secured credor In this regard you shail have to render proper accounts of such 
tealization/ Income. 

This nolice of Demand is withaul prejudice to and shal not be construed a5 warver of any other pbs or 
femaches which the secured creditor may have including further damands for the sums found due and 
payable by you. 
This 15 without prejadica to any other rights avacable to tha secured creditor ureder the Act-and/or any other 

coerply with the demand under this natice and avoid afl unpleesantness. tn case of Non- compBance, 

HIMALAYA FOOD INTERNATIONAL LIMITED action will be resorted to, holding you lkabte tor all costs and consequence 

Regd. Office: 118, 1st Floor, 12 Gagandeep Building, Rajendra Place, New Delhi-110008 SCHEOULE A ; 
i Tel. +91 11 45108609, Fax: +91 1704 225178 [Details of the credit faciity/ies availed by the Borrower) 

I E-mail id: cs @himalya international.com | website: www.himalayafoodcompany.com $I No | Loan No Hature of LoanLimlt. |Onte of sanction |Amouat 

i__ [Sars 1aponioTa6 [MeME-Semaces [2ane20e2 | 1,25.00,00000 

Need to increase green cover to eee) | famais jonas (eases 7 Ey 161001667195 VEHICLE LOAM OF.07 2073 16.25 000.00 
Ss. Particulars ¥ 

1 ' 4 No. 30.06.2024 | 30.06.2003 | 31.03.2024 | 31.03. 2004 Total: 1,60,25,000.00 
t k| h t 1 UJ M t (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) (Audited) SCHEDULE -8 

aC @ Sddr| ng ed : n lO n | n IS sie +._|_Total Income from Operations 1082.24 1052.90 1249.81 4724.73 ee aun 
2. Net Profit for the period 

PTI ml HYDERABAD agencies in Rajgarh area, more than four (before tax & exceptional items) 88.16 55.04 122.89 424.45 SINo DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY Name ol Tle bolder) CERSAI DETAILS 
km downstream from hilly Jyotinagar, 3. net Prot or ine Period before Tax 88.16 55.04 122.89 424.45 1 rayh a io toxin Rated pig pea hage rai = ee F obeeies oe 

Tos body, of an eight-year-old boy where the boy had fallen into the | [21 Net Profit tor the period after Tax Second Floor, Block-8, Type-C, Sector 18-B, Owarka,| S/o Sbrl. Richhpal | Security interest ld- 
Men . . ous . . (after exceptional items) 88.16 55.04 122.89 424.45 Mew Deihi-110075, Measuring:- 135 sq. mts. Singh 200264759184 

drain in Guwahati on Thursday, was The parents initially identified the 5. | Total Comprehensive income Boundanes:- East- 168, West- 176, Northr- Entry/t74, 
recovered about 4 km downstream in body on the basis of photographs for the period South:-Road 
Rajgarh area of the city, police said. shared with them, and later physically [Comprising Profit for the period 
The body was identified by his parents verified it at the GMCH morgue. (after tax) and Other Comprehensive WVAGLES en 
at Gauhati Medical College and Hospital _A pall of gloom descended on the entire Income (after tax)] 88.16 55.04 122.89 424.45 2 | MYPOTHEGATION OF STOCK AND INVENTARIES Mr. BRAHAM Fiore te 
(GMCH), where it was taken after being area as neighbours and others crowd- 6. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital PRAKASH Security interest Id: 
retrieved on Sunday. ed the small courtyard of Abhinash's res- ; (Face vale ae a 10/- per share) 5787.29 5787.29 5787.29 5787.29 ‘2Oz64 765661 

A post-mortem examination was con- _ idence. The last rites are being conduct- » | Rarnings rer onare 
ducted at the hospital, and DNA sam-__ ed at the local crematorium: Hl Died ns ote or bas oes IVER OF NEIRELE —_| PESCINT TW OF. RErAtLe debbie 
ples were collected for further testing. A sobbing Hiralal recounted his last - ; ; - — 3 ane ae laps ape Mr. ering 
The body was brought to his home in conversation with Abhinash, saying | |Notes: — — cite ; , “es atlar: . (eee pies bengapseresygady oR 6 
Noonmati area of the city in the after- that his son had informed him that his 1. ye apove unaudited results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and there afler approved by the Board g 

noon. Abhinash Sarkar had slipped examinations had gone well and asked of Directars at its meeting held on JulyO6, 2024. . . j 4) /MANINORA XUVA00 | REG ND. — DL10G08917 Mr. BRAHAM 
: : PP : 8 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial results for the Quarterended July ELSS CHASIS NO. - MAINA221HP2075073 PRAKASH 

from his father s scooter and fallen into for a bicycle. , . 06th, 2024 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and ENGINE NO, -_21PO227015 
the open drain on Thursday evening, as "I ama good rider but don't know what Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the aforesaidUnaudited Financial results SCHEDULE—E 
they were returning home amid heavy happened that day. I would also have for the Quarterended June 30th, 2024 are available on BSE Limited (www. bseindia.com) and the [Detsis of liability ax on date] 
downpour. died had I not held on to a branch. But Company website (www.himalayafoodcompany.com). 
Multiple agencies, including NDRF _ I wish it was me instead of my son," he 3. Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows: §) No} Loan No Natare Of Loar/limit | Liability With Interest | Aste Ol Interest 

and SDRE had launched a search oper- lamented. (As. In Lakhs) As On Dale 28.06.2024 
ation, pressing into action different Thanking the chief minister and rescue Ss. Particulars Quarter Ended Year ended 1 S01 5400000136 | MSME-SERVICES 125.63.105.11 25% (ALLA)+ 2.40% 
machinery and sniffer dogs. agencies for finding the body, Hiralal No. 30.06.2024 | 30.06.2023 | 31.03.2024 | 31.03. 2024 (SPREAD) = 11.65% + 
Abhinash’s father Hiralal had also car- said, "I desperately wanted to find my (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) (Audited) {PENAL INTEREST) 

ried out a search operation by himself, son. And I am thankful to all for their 1 Income from Operations 1082.24 1052.90 1049.81 A047 2 | W61D074B73B0 | VEHIGLE LOAN 32.25,080.00 piste phd 
wading through the drain, slush and __ efforts.” i . : 2 . j= + 
garbage with stick in hishand forthe Abhinash's grandfather urged the = _ — tax ae a rae — (PENAL INTEREST) 
last three days, spending the first two authorities to cover all drains so that : row alter tax : : : : 3 | 16101661195 | AGRIVEHICLE LOAN | 15,51,434.00 9.25% (ALLA) 40.30% 
nights under a mosquito net on the — such incidents do not recur. For and on behalf of the Board (SPREAD = 8.55% + 
verandah of a shop near the site of the Chief Minister Himanta Biswa Sarma, Sd/- (PENAL INTEREST) 
incident. who had visited the search site on Date: 06.07.2024 Man Mohan Malik TOTAL 1,75,49,629.11 
A police officer said that the body was Saturday, expressed his condolences to | |Place: New Delhi Managing Director Authorised Officer, 
recovered around 9.30 am by rescue _ the bereaved family. (DIN: 00696077) (Canara Bank 
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